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The;  ' The machinery of the Society is being strengthened steadily.
Editorial Board at Canberra has been increased in size and moves are
proposed to further stiffen the Executive there, "The Bulletin" is in the
hands of members and improvements are many. Sufficient material is on
hand to keep this up, but this does, not excuse any relaxation of effort,

A request has now been sent to Branches to establish the machinery
to take over the gathering of members, receipts for and rolls of financial
members. This will require a Secretary and/or Treasurer able to assume
this important role. This must be determined at the next meeting on
22nd February,

Branches must be made self contained vigorous groups and this
requires co-operative, participation and effort. Every member is surely
interested in aiding to make the Society tick over.

If you are not financial, please assist by sending the £l
subscription, based on the year July to June, to me. Printing "Bulletins"
and other publications costs money. Membership and Journals are
complementary.

Corresponding Members will be glad to hear from you.

LABOR DISCUSSION CROUP

The author of this article compiled the material from the official
Minute Book which heads the front page as the "Labor Discussion Group"
and nowhere does it indicate the name v/as varied.

However, Or, H, Payne agrees the Group did publish its printed
matter under the title "The Labor Propaganda Group",

It would thus appear the title was accepted at some stage by
practice.

It might be noted that N,S.V/, Labor Conference adopted the
recognition of Motherhood by advocating the Child Endowment about I9I6,
and it was approved as a plank by the I919 Federal Labor Conference.

Mrs. Brodney says the list of foundation members of the Coinmunist
.Party in I92i<. does not include any bona-fide seamen, Shelley acted as a
delegate for that Union on the Trades Hall Council but was not a member of
the Union,
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The hnoiTO former I.W.Yi?, merahers numhered two out of L|.0 present
at the founding of the C.P, in Melbourne and one out of a larger number
in Sydneyo

The Labor Propaganda Group existed until after the 2nd founding
of the Communist Party in Melbourneo

HEHRY HYDE CHi\MPION AND SOCIALIST EFFORTS IN VICTORIA.

Champion born in India in 1859, the son of a British .Army Officer,
became associated v/ith Henry Marx Hyndnian in the early days of the
English (social) Democratic Federation of v/hich he was Secretary in the
year 1883-188Il<, In I906 he described the founding on p/hit Monday 1883j
by HoM»Ho William Morrisp Joynes, Belfort BajCj Andreas Scheu and six
worlcmeno

In the same j''ear he and liavcloch Ellis and William Clark were
recruited by Thomas Davidson in the London Unit of the Fellowship of New
Life (first established in UcS.A.) and out of which grew the English
Fabian Society^

He wrote for -'Justice" and conducted "Today" and was indicted for
sedi-cion during the Trafalgar riots, but dischargedo

Tom Mann,-Ben Tillett, John Burns and H.CoC. gave the leadership
in che conduct of the I889 London Dockers Strike, for the historic
"tanner"o He claimed in his story of the strike published by Swan-
Eonnescnan & COo London in I89O, to have been with Tom Mann and Mro
Smith on the sub-committee which gave the Dock Directors three days to
comply with the demandsc

On ^-3, 8/J.390 "The Age" announced his arrival in Melbourne on the
last mail steamer, but three articles by his pen on "The Labor Movement
in England" had appeared on 28/6/I89O, 5/7/I89O and 12/7/1890 and a letter
headed "Mr. Hancock V Adam Smith" on 26/7/1890.

His immediate remarks on the leadership of the Maritime Strike
in vyhich he said "the men were lions led by asses" brought lasting
eranity and resulted in the Melbourne T.HoCc corresponding with the
Aberdeen T.&ojj.C. detailing his sins and their antipathy.

In '-The Worker" 23/7./'189U George A. A^ndrews had .appealed for the
formation of a Fabian Society in Me3.bourne as a "training centre for
political leaders". Prom the first edition of "The Ohampion" until
2/5/1890, Champion reported upon the activities of such a body meeting
in. his orfics at 7 Queens Walk, Melbourne, In September, the public
meetings were said to be- suspendo-d as the Society w^s engaged in research
v;ork,

Sydney Webb in "The Go:lectivist" NoS,W. (2I/IO/I899) said the
members of the Fabian-Society v;ere actively engaged in the work of the
Ajiti-Sweating League, It is interesting that H.HoC. occupied the Chair
at what was the founding night of the League on 23/7/I895 -and at the
next meeting was elected a Vice President, one of the Committee heing a
M?.ss-Go.ld3tei.n, ID HnC. married the sister of Vida Goldstein, the ardent
v/orker for the Suffrage for Women,

During 13955 E.W.Oole of the famous Coles Book A,rcade, published
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H.C.C s iDOok entitled. "The Root of the Matter" a series of dialogues on
social problems.

.  The firs.t edition of "The Chsunpion" also announced the formation
of the Social Democratic Federation of Victoria on 2/6/1895 with H.C.C.
as Secretary, A Manifesto appeared on 6/7/1895 and rules governing
Branches were issued after three of these had been formed, A Manifesto
on Protection and a Municipal Platform also appeared, and a C-operative
Committee was also in existence, "

T5 4- 18/10/1895. Champion appealed for a fusion of the Liberal
?• Labor Party of Victoria) 5 the Trades Hall Counciland his S.D.P,.of Victoria, .

A  + 1 • November 1895. the Sydney S.D.P. (a bresJcaway from, theAustralian Socialist League) invited the Dunedin, Brisbane and Melbourne
m  3rd Australasian Conference for Socialists during Easter10jb. Two previous conferences had been held in Melbourne and Sydney

in Dec. I892 and January 1894 respectively.

i/r TT. Victorian Branches of the S.D.P. were represented on theMelbourne May Day Committee of which H.C.C. w^s Chairman,

Av, V, v O'Dowd earlier in the Aust. Secular Associationj theAnarchist Club activities and the early May Day Marches had conducted a
readi^ class from February ■1895» :R» Houston /later of the "Y" Club),
J. McDonald, ThOs. O'Reilly, Hodglciss and others were pupils. This was

group and after the publication of the "Tocsin"trom 2/10/1897^(0|Dowd being a joint editor), the name changed to the
T  History Croupy F/hich included Tom TunnecliffeJ. W. Fleming and others. ' $

This group was later very conscious of its place in "history byholding a re-union on I4/I2/I913 at Branders Ferry on the River Yarra,

r.^v,+v. T 2^?^^ North Carlton, North Melbourne, Footscray andCentral followed and were fused with the Victorian Socialist League
(Formed about July I897),

J  V.S.L. on I4/7/I898 after the visit of his olde^ue Ben Tillett who maintained close association with this
socialist group. It is coincidental the League published a paper
"Socialist" for about three months.

Tpnnp-ncn^o w Ti ' Veal convened a meeting in theJ  8/8/1902 to form a Melbourne Clarion Fellowshipcomprising readers of the English "Clarion",

v-ipfnY>-i V.S.L. became the Social Democratic Party of^ i mixed membership of safe socialists and others of more
followed Tom Mann into the Victorian Socialist

r  ' Harry Scott-Bennett and Mark Feinberg
T ^ ^ charter to form a branch of the Aust,

bnflv" N3:'oviding they were not subservient to the Sydneythat year the A.S.L, became the Socialist Labor



H»C.Co appears among the officers of the V.S.P. thus, Executive
from Sept„1906, Treasurer from March 1907, Trustee from March I908 and
Executive again from Sept, I908 and two months later acted as Editor of
the "Socialist" whilst Tom Mann was in Broken Hill, However, from
January I909 he resigned as Editor and from the Executive due to
continuing poor health.

On IU/8/I908 a circular signed hy J.P.Jones, Rev. P. Sinclaire
and H.C.C. announced "A movement is. on foot to establish in Melbourne a
Society ,of Socialists, ioO, , of men and women who believe that land and
industrial capital should be emancipated from private ownership and vestec
in iihe community for the general benefit-- A preliminary meeting of
persons disposed to Join such a Society-.will be held on Saturday evening,
R2nd at Furlong's Studio, Royal Arcade, Bourke Street, when the basii
and methods or the Society will be discussed,"

.  . "Socialist" (23/10/1908) reported the formation of a FabianSociety, meeting in J.P.Jones' rooms in the Royal Arcade, Secretary-
Rev, F. Sinclaire. Members must be S.ocialists,

5/8/1913, H.G.CJo chaired Joseph McCabe's meeting in the
Melbourne Town Hall v/hen the latter spoke on "The Bible in the State
Schools". '

At one time he_was said, to have written semi-leading articles for
theJArgus" and was criticized-in radical circles for this,-.alspobe
conducted a-local paper for,a short period.

Tool -■ health and the Editor's position on "Booklover"from I899-Authors /agency and Bookshop in Collins Streetleu hira -into the literary world and away from socialist endeavour.

^  England where socialist philosophy had beeninspired by men mostly separated from the Trade Union movement and
operating through, separate societies. Also g.uite a few were men of some
means, , It was not until after H.G.G. left England that this division
was overcome.

His initial attitude upon the handling of the Maritime Strike
separated him from a great deal of the Labor■Movement here and left his
associations with the marginal groups.

This attitude may have been the result of his family outlook and
means and his early Socialist associates and associations

in Jijng±mia.o-

^ kindly courteous, charming and courageous personality v/ith a rational, outlook, . ^

Henry Hyde Champion passed away on 28/d/l928

References - Geof. Serle - Dictionary of Aust, Biographies,
Moslej'" Robinson - W.H.Hudson pages 69-72,
Franlc Harrison - Bernard Shaw.

,  A.J.A. Symons - The, Quest for Gorvo
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F. T. Macartney - Furnley Maurice page 105
Grant Richards - Author Hunting,

NOTES ON WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE Mrs. B. Walker,

The Parliamentary fight for the passage of a Bill giving women
!  a Ipncr-hhvthe vote was a lengthy one

In I90I1. the "Married Women's Suffrage Bill (an act respecting
voting "by married women at Municipal Elections in the City 'of Melbourne
and Town of Geelong) was debated.

G. Fairbairn M.L>A» Toorak, " Illy opinion is that if the young
men of the other states find that they can get non political wives in
Victoriap as I hope they will always be. able to do. they will flock here
by thousands, and the women of Victoria will be so much in demand that th
supply will give out,"

J.A.Boyd M.L.A. Melbourne. "This introduces a very important
problem, whether the extending of the suffrage to women involves the same
responsibilities and duties as attach to men in the maintenance and
defence of the State, That problem must be considered. As the condition
in Australia are very rapidly changing, compared with what they v/ere a
few years ago, prior to the war between Japan and Russia, the q.uestion
may arise in Australia very shortly whether it will be necessary for ever
man who is able to shoulder a rifle to undergo a course of military
training, V/e know that women cannot be expected, and are not physically
able, to perform this duty in defence of their State, so that it could
not be expected that they should be asked to do so. With half the voters
in this country women, who are naturally predisposed to peace, how are we
going to maintain a defence against the hordes of Asia?".

Hon. M. Cussen M.L.G. " Supposing it was a q.uestion of peace
or war. It v/ould be a dangerous thing to give women a vote. Although
some of them might vote for war in order to get rid of some of their male
friends or.relatives," •

R.G.McGutcheon M.L.A. St.Kilda. " As women get educated, and
this is v/hat 1 think a large number of those who favour women's franchise
,do not count upon, so their minds will certainly get more determined upon
getting their own v/ay. They will form their own conclusions, and the
result will be that v/hereas now women vote ancording to the desires of
their husbands or brothers or sons (interruption) 1 can only express my
conviction. If they do not do so, what can we look for in the home but
confusion, "

Hon, W.H.Embling M.L,.G.' " looking at the results of women's
suffrage in other States, that at the last election in another State
the vote was purely a class vote, and the women were the strongest
advocates for that class," ■

Hon. W.J.Evans M.L.G. " ''yhilo they wanted to command respect,
they wanted also a*practical illustration that men really did respect the;
and were, prepared to trust them by giving them the vote,"

1-'.
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Mr. G-oM.Prendergast M.L.A. asked that consideration he given the
Bill. He stated that a nuraher of ladies had written the Premier (T.Bent)
reg.uesting a deputation he heard. This req.aest was not acceded to. On
li+th Octoher, I90l|.j Mr, ' Prendergast received a reply as follows:-

i  • . "I. am directed hy the Premier to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 11th inst, asking him to make an appointment for a
deputsttion on the desired introduction of the Y/oraen's Suffrage Bill. I
am to say that Mr, Bent regrets that he has no time for such a
deputation."

The Bill was discharged on the 25th, Nov. 1901+,

SEAMENS UNION OF VICTORIA TO MR. SAMUEL PLIMSOLL (M.P.POR DERBY EM>)

The Seamens Union of Victoria, feeling desirous of expressirjg
their gratitude for the nohle stand you have taken on hehalf of seamen
generally and the unflinching determination you have displayed in spite
ofcalumny and slander in endeavouring to have their wrongs redressed,
adopt this method of sending you their most earnest expression of thanks
and hope that you may, with God's Blessing, en;joy a long and happy life
to see the fruits of your lahdur-arrive at. maturity| and .that the name
Plimsoll may he the seamen's v/atchword when he finds his rights and
liberties infringed upon.

We have the honour to remain sir, your most faithful and
Obedient servants

Syd, by the President., the Vice Presidents and Comi'iiittee
for 8000 seamen on 25/3/187U.

The address was topped by a pictorial representation of the seal
of the Union with the motto "Sailors Hope" above a ship sailing in the
light of the setting sun. Enclosed by ornamental border of flowers
entwined with cordage and nautical emblems. Vide "The /j?gus" 13/2/187^4..

POLITICAL PAMPHLETS -■ LAND

Viet. Parliamentary Library -•
No. 2 Land & Water Questions in Victoria by N.L.Kentish 1855,

12 Rules of Colonial Freehold Land Society, 1854
66 Pastoral Tenants of. the Grov/n in Victoria by Pastoral Protect

ion Society I856.
71 Land & Labor in Victoria - by an Old Colonist I856

147 Land Convention,
150 Hints on the Land Question - A.J.Smith I858
156 Port Phillip Farmers Society - June I85I - July I858.
165 To Electors of Beechvyorth on Land Question - by Jphn D.Wood M.L.Y
174 Land Bill - letter by Moderation I860. I859
183 Working Mens Guide to the Land Act - by P. Stanley Toralins I860,
227 Homesteads for the People & Manliood Suffrage by Peter Papineau

1855'240 . Case of Pastoral Tenants by Pastoral Protection Society I856,
262 Hints on Land Question,

293 &67'!i The Hquatting Question with a view to a Settlement - Colin
'  Campbell of Mt.Cole 1861,

393 Land Law and Act and Regulations by C. Gavan Duffy 1862,
986-1297 Discovery survey & Settlement of Port Phillip - R.W.Rusden

Sept.1871
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1001+
1151
1152
1153
1236

1257

The Progressive Land Tax League
Land Reform League. Tract No,2.

If II u , ti ^
Land (Tenure) Reform League 1+ '
Squatters Plan or Immigration Exposed 1878
" Respectfully Dedicated to the Working Men of Australia"

The Land Question - hy Colin Oamphell I+/9/I86I

lUl+5

1U57 .
11+58
lh59
11+60
11+61

Land Reform Union - Speech "by Michael Davitt
(favoured Nationalisation) 30/IO/I883

Land Common Property - Now and Forever,
Reign of Universal LtW - On Holding of Land.
Nationalisation, of the Land - G. B. Clark
Land Nationalisation Society (London) - Manifesto,
Henry George "Progress & Poverty" and Mr.Mills "Theory of

•  Wages" - Francis D, Longe,
1462,11+68 Progress & Poverty - Criticism "by Arnold Toynhee 1883
11+63
11+81+
11+92
2286

2670

291+1

2956
1297

k6 -8

1+8 ~5

1+8 -11

1+8 -11+

80 -2
83 -16
83 -17
96 -1+

96 -5
98 -10
101 -1

102^6

102 -7 ■
102 -8

102 -10

Why and Hov? of Land Nationalisation hy Alfred R. ?/allace 1883,
Land Tenure - History in Victoria - John Quick L.L.D, M.P.I883.
Essence of Progress and Poverty - E.G.Fitzgihhon.
Land Purchase Bill - 2 letters to Archhishop of Cashel hy

Sir Charles. Gavan Duffy I89O
The Surplus Wealth Tax League hy Thos, Dowling M.L.C.

Criticism of Land Tax
The Land hy A.J.O, Puhlished hy Tasmanian Land Nationalisation

Society 6d, 1887
Settlement under Sect. 1+2 of Land Act I865;
Discovery^ Survey & Settlement.of Port Phillip hy. G.W.Rasden

1871.
PUBLIC LIBR/J^Y-'SERIES V.66, SECT.321+

The Parlc Grants of Public Lands,to Railway Coy's hy J.J.Moody
Parliamentary Agent j March 1861+

Report of the Squatting Commission - a Review hy Charles H,
Macknight 1855« Printed hy Charlwood & Son 7 Bourke St,

East,
The Land Question hy Colin Caraphell - at Ararat Mech, Inst,

1861,
The Land Question - Fallacies dissected hy an M.L.A. printed

at "Herald" Office, 7 pages.
Hints on Land Question - I858 No Author Printer A.J.Smith,
Settlement under 1+2 Clause of I865 Land Act. 39 pages. • •
Operation of the Land Act 55 pages.
Land Tenure Reform League - Tract No,5, 16 pages - has
Principles Objects hy W^H.Gresham.
Land Questions to Legislative Assembly hy Junius Secundus 1870
North West Canal Company^
Homes & Homesteads - Land of Plenty - Handbook of Victoria

Rev. Jas. Ballantyne - 1871
Land Selectors Guide - hy G.A.Goodwin Melh,

Printer AzzoppardC; Hildreth & Co, 1+0 pages,
"  " " " " 15 pages.

Victoria as she is V as she may he, 21+ pages & map I853,
Resources of Western District - J.M.Meek I869 20 pages

Printed at Warrnamhool, at Advertiser .Office,
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102-11 The Future of Victoria "by Acorn.
106-i4 The Land Question - 1867 28 pages.
106-6 Our National Duties - hy J.J.Moody (Ex meraher National Anti-

Corn League 186U (Mason & Pirth, Flinders Lane Y/est)
106-9 Victoria - Immigration & Settlement - Francis H.Nixon 1870,

Viet, Govt, puhlication.
108-8 Victoria Freehold Land Society - established Sept.1853 Rules &
110-3<Si|. Discovery of Gold - Will Gamphell (original discoverer) regs,
lll.|.-i4 Land & Water Question - N.L.Kentish I855' - 98 pages.
11^-5 Gold in Victoria -.-effect on morale et - Colonus I852.
115~3 The Land Bill hy an Old Colonist ̂ not a SG^i-atter; to a young

Senator 1859 ~ W. Paufax Priiiter.
116-1 Darling District Pastoral Assoc. on Sg.uatting Question 12 pages.

Printer stillvvell & Co. Collins St. East 1879.
119~2 The Malley hy H. Byron Moore 1880 16 pages.

PUBLIC LIBRARY. -. NEW SERIES.
Vpl.l I4 Land & Lahor in Victoria hy an Old Colonist I856 2k pages.

Printed Wilson^ MacKinnon & Fairfax 78 Collins St.)
5 Way to 'vYealth hy Junius I856 printed hy M.A,hhott & Co, of P.O.
6  Statement of the Pastoral Tenants of the Crown in Victoria 16

pages (Printer Wilson. MacKinnon & Fairfax)
10 "The Question of Questions in Victoria N.L.Kentish Printed hy

J.J.Blundell & Co. Collins St. I855) 98 pages.
V  - i| Our Lands & Hov/ to get at them r- Preder.icK Vines I856 58 pages.
7  2 Counsels opinions on right of Pastoral Tenants of Crown I856,

(Printer William MacKinnon & Fairfax) 36 pages.
'3 ' Statement of Pastoral Crov/n Tenants in Viet. 16 pages.

10 - 1 Committee on Claims for Gold Discovery hy W.Campbell one of
10 - 11 Report of Committee to Charles Hotham 1855» /claimentss.

on condition of Goldfield.
11- 6 Registrationiof Deeds I859 hy G.N.Craig. 22 pages
18 ■- • 6 Land Regulations on Page 2k»
19 - 1 How to Settle - Land Bill^ Regulations etc, 2k pages, about 1866
19 - 6 Homesteads for the People - Peter Papineau to John Bull, digger

of Bendigo I855.
19'- 0 Review of Report of Squatting Coinmission hy Charles N. MacKnight

Occupier of Crown Lands - I855. 22 pages.
22 - 6 Victorian Convention, The Victorian Land League 1857,
23 - 9 Pastoral Tenants of Crown - Statement 16 pages.
23- 19 The Land Question I/6/I86O No Author.
33 - 7 Squatting Question - Colin Campbell I86I 30 pages.

■"33 - 12 Land & Labour in Australia hy Port Phillip Squatter 18U5 to
Hon. Francis Scott M.P. England 176 pages.

37 - 9 The Land Question - Anon I/6/I86O 2h pages.

MEMORIES OF OLD .

The Police Commissioner gave instructions to proceed against
Bethanga Miners (locKed out hy employers) for intimidation against
non-union lahor.

The Chief Secretary (Graliam Berry) stopped proceedings "as
altogethe;r a new departure in the way of Governraent interference between
employers and employees and being as he states, scarcely able to imagine
aay circumstance in connection with the dispute which would justify
such a procedure". Vide "/ge" I9/5/I885.


